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Subjectt

Stesien^i Director, EorLIvaast Region

Superintendent* fcocaa7 0 lt-Vanderbi.lt ,
\/

/¡Ustorie Structures Iteuort, fart I. Tool House, 
* (Didg. Ho. 4) Vanderbilt

Reference is rade to Regional Director Leo’s uiecorandcca of
April i'-j, 1503 ra^srdina tiuj above subject.

The original gonert vas cubmittad January 19, 1560 and subsequently 
the Dcveif;pr.-.ant uutiina vas revised Lo include the conversion 
of this structure iato quartets. It is new carried as a live 
ito» at an estiuated cost of $5,203.

Also, the rehabilitation and conversion to quarters of this 
ctructuro is in to? priority as a Touth Conservation Corns, 
project. The proposed worit on this structure should provide 
training in several shills. V7a are hopeful that va can accomplish 
this project in tale canner at an early date. However, if va 
arc not able to do it by this m a n s , va vili then request funds 
with which to accot^lish tUia project at the earlisct data 
possible.

Aa we view tills situation, w« can at the ear,« tis© preserve an 
icportaat part or the historic scans and provide another set of 
ctesparateiy needed quarters, l.'o cannot too much longer let these 
historic structures »tend without adequate preservation. V'e 
stand ready, it funds and technical assistance are iraue available 
to us, to begin this pi-ojcct ir^ndiately.

We are returning your bound copy of the subject Report with four (4) 
copies of the Architectural Data Section, the latter tor your 
distribution.

Danjaadn H. Davis 
Superintendent

Enclosures

cc: 1
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IN  REPLY REFER TO :

H30

Memorandum

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO R f^ y

NATIO NAL PAR K SERVICE ' '  ^
Northeast Region

To: Superintendent, Roosevelt-Vanderbilt

From: Regional Director

Subject: Historic Structures Report, Part I, Tool House,
(Building No. 4), Vanderbilt Mansion

IThis is in reference to an Historic Structures Report, Part I for the 
conversion of the Tool House (Building No. 4), Vanderbilt, which was 
originally submitted to this office by memorandum dated January 19, 
1960. The report as submitted contained the usual Administrative and 
Historical Data Sections, but no Architectural Data Section.

The report was approved by the Washington Office; approval of this 
office was deferred pending preparation of the Architectural Data 
Section referred to above, and no comments were received from EODC.
An Architectural Data Section was prepared by Regional Architect 
Coryell, but was withheld from distribution pending a meeting with 
Superintendent Atkinson.

Because of the time which has elapsed, we are returning to you all 
copies of the report including Mr. Coryell's Architectural Section 
for your file in the event you do not favor this project, or for re- 
submission to this office with such revision as you may wish to make.

Regional Director

Enclosures

cc:
Chief, EODC
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE 1NTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
Region Five

143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia 6, Pa.

IN RE PLY  REFER TO

H30

April 4, 1960

APR 6 I960
Memorandum

S u p e rin te n d a n t

H is to r ia n  • ' * * 1 v
/  » f

S upv . P a rk  F n n g e r

M a in te n a n c e  »Supv.

M u s e u m  C u ra to r

To: Superintendent, Roosevelt-Vanderbilt National Historic 
Sites

From: Regional Director

Subject: Historic Structures Report, Part I - Tool House 
(Building No. 4), Architectural Data Section - 
Vanderbilt Mansion NHS

We note that to date the subject report has been approved by 
the Washington Office, with no comment from the EODC.

To reach a decision on the suitability of the structure for em
ployee quarters, we feel that an Architectural Data Section,
Part I, would be helpful. This would show the present condition 
of the building and how it might be altered for residential use. 
Since Regional Architect Coryell is familiar with the Tool House, 
we shall be glad to have him prepare the Architectural Section, 
Part I, if agreeable to the EODC.

In the meantime, we suggest deferring final approval of the report 
until this data section has been prepared.

Ronald F. Lee 
Regional Director

In duplicate

Copy to: Director
Chief, EODC
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Rooaevalt-Vanderbilt national Historic Sites 
yjd* Park* ¿<ow ¿ork

August 13, l?oi

\  ''
itemoranlum \ . '

Tot Regional Director, Region Five

Superintendant, Pooscvolt-Vauidorbilt KHSsFrom i 

Subjecti Request lor an. Architectural Stud/ of Struct/.a*© Ho« 20 
(Duplex Quarters) f i.oiaO of * rmu D« < .o os Cfv* ylfc

Us are submitting the Historical Data Suction of the Historic 
Structures report for .r# bcr/ell's inioruntion regarding the proposed 
architectural study of this structure«

t

The information regarding tils  structure is rather meager, 
consisting m ini/ of references to maintenances vwtk on tha completed 
structure. r’orhap3 the architectural stud/ w ill reveal additional 
information regarding it«

Please schedule *'!r« Coryoil for this project and wo will 
nake whatever arrangements here that will be necessary«

\

Robert K. Atkinson
Superintendcut

i

\
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ARCHITECTURAL IV,TA

GENERAL
Building No. 4, Tool House, is located at tha north end of the 

Vanderbilt Garden approximately 800 feet south of the Mansion.

It was designed in 1874 by two Boston Architects, John H. Sturges 

and Charles Brigham. It was constructed in 1C75 for Mr. Valter 

P. Langdon, Jr., in conjunction with the gardener’s cottage and 

greenhouse which connected the two buildings.

Further detailed information on the construction of the building is 

contained in the foregoing Historical Data Scotion.

DESCRIPTION 0? THE STRUCTURE

The Tool House is a small two-story brick and frame building on 

Btone foundation containing two rooms on the first floor and one 

large room on the second floor. Entrance to second floor is by 

outside stairs.

The basement with a concrete floor is on two levels. Upper level 

approximately 3’-6" below the first floor contains one storage room. 

Lower level is approximately 13’-6” below the first floor and contains 

two old coal bunker, an ash room and former boiler room. A portion 

of the boiler room extends approximately 5'-8" beyond the south wall 

of the pottery room and is covered with a concrete slab. This was



the main boiler room for supplying heat to the Tool House, hardener's Cottage, 

■Oreonhouse and two Falia Houses, originally located south of the Tool House.

c. r;;: v..NT comditi-:; of r?.r»ic
General condition of this structure is good. Part of the first floor framing 

will require repairs as will the wood flooring. Stairs to the basement are 

in poor condition and replacement is necessary to properly maintain the 

structure. Stairs to the second floor are in excellent condition.

Interior finish is in fair condition.

Exterior brick arid stonework is in good condition. Several or. all vra.ll cracks 

will require railing and painting. Roof 13 in fair condition, but can be made 

voathertiqht at a reasonable cost. '

D. /.RSniYaCHWAL IiVHSTTCATIH? rjv.'tJIP.iiT)

¿3 fsr as can bo doterminod from historical data and previous architectural 

study, the entire structural system, foundations and t«L1 finishes are original. 

Deterioration in this structure has been minimus during the past £5 years.

If recoirendations to convert this structure into quarters are raade, olosa 

supervision of removal of interior finish will be exercised. In this manner 

further architectural investigation will be made to ensure that all details 

of original construction will bo retained.



K. RECOMSmTIOMS

It ia recommended that this building be remodeled and converted to an 

employee residence. To accomplish this, interior modernisation will be 

necessary. Existing storage cabinets will be removed. All work will be 

done with the least change possible to the original fabric.

The size of the structure does not lend itself to quarters for family 

living. It will be adequate for a married couple or several single 

seasonal rangers.

Present stairs to the second floor may be utilized by providing an 

opening in the south wall adjacent to steps. Should this prove objectionabl 

reworking to keep the stain totally Inside is a relatively simple natter.

/
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5* A^ninlatratir* V-

&• H*na r-rt ?:'-’i-h*r of BuildingBÉKWÉ*«* »W  MH ««M iitM M è  M M  IWHMI

Tool nousOf Building Jf o* U, located «t  

Coordínete* ü-J> on Pag* Ko* KS3-VH*20Qk, 

Historical l'as» Hep, Part of U »  Kastor 

?l«a, Vanderbilt Mansion Ustionai viatorio 
'¿If*

b* Pyy,onri r - o cf ftrugty.ro .erd ¿igiifiectton

for Poo c-5 'C'-’Ti.n in lííOi-ICH 66 or tr-o Kastor

P3-n rov"1-r— Outline*

It  is  proposed to rehabilitate the* Tool 

Houaa and to convert i t  iuta quartara*

G* Provaie-na for Cnrratlr,;; thg P u l Furiai

t f -.y or c?c-̂ rctlva
/v'we-vy.S* f r e e r , o r  Pro >ogodj fer pXiralahlng 

sr-i Qr»?a?,tn'* tbq Puildlnft*

Opera tod ea quarter#f incoa» fron réntala 

w ill provid« for it# anintensnea* 

d* Pr^ltntnPstlmrto, of Cost f i r  Pe Votile» 

t t !  a ' trentina find Ororn-fe*

67,5000*



Hit* torte ri Tv-tn

th» Tool Howa# vr.s designed la  13?1* by tv»

F-ostm  erchltscts* John !i • stargli and Charles

Cr.i"hos» for Walter Laogden* i r . »  ownor of ih»
1

astata fra » lìlO  until 13J>* The building vsa 

©rooted th* following ye$r# »coordina to tha 

following account!

Ttia Lafl£.don Hopiastarl* V/altor lana don»
£sq*» la asking irnrorenenta
In tha old lnr\ ;don »iorjnstaed» st Uyda ?ark* 
Iute he» a County* Vi si lit io » la being 
built to hi» ^epety* tha garionor’fl 
cott**-« r-nd tea boiler rooa /( ]>ol^;attct^ 
fro* which tha graptry la  fcsnted**'

Tha Taci House va*  constructed la ooo-

¿unctiao with tha Cardar»sr*a Cottala and vith tha
3

greanhoasa which oonaaotsd tha two buildings*

TU» boiler in i la  basawant also furnished hast 

to tha two pala house# that stood ¿ust south of 

tha Tool Hous*.

In 1#*0 who tha faticaci Park Service

esmned tha administration of tha Vanderbilt 

Sita tha greenhouse, or Carnation Houco, vm  

e t i l i  standing* This greenhou«» v*s rcaovad In 

175U bee «usa It  had beco»« a acaasa to tha safety

*  The Ustionai Paris Service has these pirns
doled Jccdiior ÿ# ld?U*

2
2r#san»s 3ere?book, Vol* 1» p* Hi3# Cot* 2» 1375* 

3 Original Flans in possession of tha National 
Park Servies*



h
of visitor# and ceiployees*

that year ( liliO) It  mat reported that th#

Tool Hcftiiw, in adititi?« to errvins th* iVi'.rtiCM 

JoyUcri by i t 9 naae, d#o provided a tonale rooa 

upstair# to e«p?l#5»>at the epoca available in
5

the Cfordemr*# Cottace*
v

The Tool Houa## la  July 1^40, received

the attention of Roy R* Appieno, Ragiono!

Historian, Region One >ho reported that it

could be converted into a essali rtsoidenco or6
quarter# far a rfinger*l

Srosrintesdont*e Parrei ive Firpnrt for January

*»
Enemon, Ralph W*,"Report to tho Regional 
Architect, Revlon One*“ Jopteaoer ¿ jt lsuJ*

Aoplmen# Roy £*, Taken iraat hi a report ca 
his vi£ is to tiuj Vodcrsiit .'maion 5- j.ù la  
July i;ho.

6
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Copses of Report forwarded included a photograph of the 
Power House showing the condition of the roof» Insuffi
cient copies for use here.



Copies of Report forwarded included a photograph of the 
Power Rouse and surroundings. Did not have sufficient copi 
for use here»
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Altvi?IV;.CTUKAL Data

a .

Building Ko. 4, Tool House, is located at the north end of tha 

Vanderbilt Garden approxir.atcly GdO feet south of tha Mansion.

It was designed in 107^ by two boston .architects, John li. Bturges 

and Charles Bright. It vas construotod in 1875 for Ur. «alter 

P. Lanpdon, Jr., in conjunction with tha pardoner»# cottage and 

rjreenhouse which connected the two buildings. •

iurther detailed Inforr.ation on the construction of the building is 

contained in the foregoing Historical Bata Section.

B. r ĈhlrTIQ.V CP Td:: STPllCTtlHg

the Tool house is a 8**11 two-story brick and frame building on 

stone ftAjRdation containing tvo roons cn the first floor and one 

large roon cn the second floor. Entrance to second floor is by 

outside stairs.

Tho basement with & concrete floor is on two levels. Upper level 

approximately O*«.^ below the first floor contains ens storage roon. 

Lower level is approxitsatoly 15*-6n below the first floor and contains 

two old coal bunker, an ash room and forcer boiler roots, A portion 
of the boiler room extends approximately o»-C" beyond the south trail 

of tha pottery room and is covered with a concrete slab. This wr.e



thu ruin boiler roo:s for supplying hs&t to the Tool House, Gardener’s Cottage,

Greenhouse and two Hairs Houses, originally located south of the Tool House*

General condition of thin structure is good. Hart of the first floor framing 

will require repairs as will the wood flooring* Stairs to the basement are

in poor condition and replacement in necessary to properly raintain the 

structure. Stairs to the second floor are in excellent condition.

Interior finish is in fair condition.

Exterior brick and stonework is in good condition. Several snail wall cracks 

will require raking and painting. Roof is in fair condition, but can fca rods 

weathortight at a reasonable cost.

D. Asi;nr.:cTURAL r~ uipgn

As far as can bo determined from historical data and previous architectural 

study, the entire structural system, foundations nnd wall finishes are original. 

Deterioration in this structure has boon icinirsuro during the past 6 5 years.

If recomrendstions to convert this structure into quarters are made, close 

supervision of removal of interior finish will be exercised. In this runner 

further architectural investigation will be made to ensure that all details 

of original construction will be retained.



E. BEC3i:~?!IATI0MS

It is recommended that this building be remodeled and converted to an 

employee residence. To accomplish this, interior modernization will be 

necessary, Existing storage cabinets will be removed. All work will be 

done with the least change possible to the original fabric.

The else of the structure doss not lend itself to quarters for family- 

living. It will be adequate for a married couple or several single

seasonal rangers.

Present stairs t-o the second floor may be utilized by providing an 

opening in the couth wall adjacent to steps. Should this prove objectionable 

reworking to keep the stain totally inside is a relatively simple matter.



akchit; ;ctju.L r- TA

a . o h v -:u l

Building Ko. k, Tool House, is located at the north end of the 

Vanderbilt Garden approximately 0)0 feet south of tha .Mansion.

It was designed in 187;+ by two Boston Architects, ;chn H. Sturges 

and Charles Bri&haia, it was constructed in 1675 for Hr* -alter 

P. Larirdon, Jr,, in conjunction with the gardener’s cottage and 

greenhouse which connected the two buildings.

further ¿¿tailed information on the construction of the building i3 

contained in the foregoing Historical Bata Section.

b. ü,'cc-artío:* tt ris struct»ras
The Tool House is a snail two-story brick and frame building on 

stone foundation containing two rooms on the first floor and one

large mois on tha second floor, entrance to second floor is by
\

outside stairs.

The base-rent with a concrete floor is on two levels. Upper level 

approximately 0,- 6'* below the first floor contains one storage room. 

Lower level is approximately l^'-b” below the first floor and contains 

two old coal bunker, an ash room and former boiler room. A portion 

of the boiler room extends approximately o'-O” beyond the south wall 

of the pottery room and is covered with a concrete slab. This was



the main boiler room for supplying heat to the Tool House, Gardener’s Cottage, 

Greenhouse and two Pain Houses, originally located south of the Tool House»

c. i r J i r  cg r i n  ~ < or ••■•atric

General condition of this structure is good. Part of the first floor framing 

will require repairs as will the wood flooring* Stairs to the basement are 

in poor condition ar.d replacement is necessary to properly maintain the 

structure. Stairs to the second floor are in excellent condition.

Interior finish i3 in fair condition.

' Exterior brick and stonework is in good condition. Several small wall crack3 

will require raking and painting. Roof is in fair condition, but can be r.ade

weathertight at a reasonable cost.

d. apgri. .:ct:"Ue Rv'uiRgn

As far as can be determined from historical data and previous architectural 

study, the entire structural system, foundations and wLl finishes are original. 

Deterioration in this structure has been minimum during the past 85 years.

If recommendations to convert this structure into quarters are made, close 

supervision of removal of interior finish ^dll be exercised. In this manner 

further architectural investigation will be made to ensure that all details 

of original construction will be retained.

I
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E. rr

It  is  rercnr.cr.dad the 

or"levee residence* 

necessary* It listing

it this building bo rmodeled end ccnvertad to an 

To accot^xllEh this, interior modernisation v i l l  be 

stcrago cabinets w ill bo removed. A ll work v i l l  be

dene idih the least change possible to tbs original fabric.

Tho sice cf the structure does not lend itse lf to quarters for family

living. It vill ba adequate for a married couple or several single 

seasonal rangers*

Present etaire to the second floor r.iy be utilised by providing an 
opening in the couth vail adjacent to stops • ihould this prove objection 
re-larking to beep the etaiS totally inoide is  a relatively simple natter*

i
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$ 0  A C ' i i n i B t , m l L Y i *  D . - f c a

*• end CCuî -er of  Building

Tool nmjso, Building ti o. it, located at 

Coordinate* D-$ on Bug. No. !U3*V;!-200Ut 

Historical Haas Hep, Part of in« ¡Caster 

Plan, Vanderbilt Mansion National Historic 

Sits.

b. Freppned Use of StTv.ctvr? ani Jv,stifleetlen 
f~r en .'Cteon In prctTON 66 or fchs i-Cagter 

Flm Pcvgl. oe*""-t Outline.
Xt is  proposed to rehabilitate the Tool •

House and to convert i t  into quarters, 

e. Provlalong Ter Operating the fto tiding. Punia 
Pro T!— M  for Pefurnlehtn̂ t or Cooperative 
ArTry'-crta Prorated or Proposed for Furnishing 
end Cperntln̂  tbq 2u lading.
Cpersted m quarters* Incase from rentals 

w ill provide for its maintenance, 

d. Frellnin ̂~rr i'etip »-to of Cost for Pnh-pbill»



6« Hlstorlcrl Rita

Tha Tool House vaa designed in 137U by two

Boat«»! architects, John H • Sturgis end Charles

Brlghaa  fo r  W alter Ic r -d o a ,  J r * ,  owner o f  tha
1

estate frost 131+0 until 1 ZV% Tha building was 
erected the following year, according to the

idle wing account!
The Lange on ¡.oaesteei. Walter Langdoa,
Esq*, is  aakiag estenaiva inprovcac+nta 
in the old hs/ijiza nsaestead, at ¿.y&e Perk, 
tutcheca County* ¿a aliition is being 
built to his grapery, the gardonar*» 
cottas© sr+d toe boiler rcc*s / sol^l-jou»^ 
fro » wiich the jrepery is  hasied*“

The Tool House V£3 constructed In con

junction vith the Gardener*« Cottage «nd with the
3

greenhouse which connected the two buildings*

The boiler in toe basement also furnished heat 

to the two pala houses that, stood just south of 

toe Tool House*

In l?bO when the National Park Service 

assumed the adniniatretion of tho Vanderbilt 

Site the crcenhottae, or Carnation House, vest 

eb ill etanding* This greenhouse w a removed in 

195k becaise i t  had become a menace to toe fpfet.y

The National Part Service ha* those plana 
dated icc cosher ?, lu?h*

* Hr/wan*« Scrapbook, Vol* 1, p* 1U3, Cot* 2* 1375*

Original Plana in poBsaaaion of toe National
Park Service*

3



b
of visitor» «od fwployeea#

Thai year (1̂ 1*0) It was reported tìuat the

Tool Ho l m , in addition to «erring the function«

implied by its nine, eleo provided « tennui9 rocsa

upstairs to cuppleneat the cpboo svnilable in
5

the Gordonar*» Cottage.
The Tool House, in July lybO, received 

the attention of Hoy E. ippleaan, Ragionai 

Historian, Region One who reported that it

could be converted into a »all residence or6
quarters for a ranger.

Su r-cr in tend ent * a Harr stive Report for January
i m »

< Emerson, Ralph W«,°Tieport to the notional 
Architect, ¿¿ogion ano*“ ¿optaubor ¿p, lyàO»

Appleaen, Roy £«, Tsican frost his report ca 
hia rUit to ti:e Vanderbilt ¡jsnaioa fSid in 
«July

6
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